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            Top Political News


April 09, 2024


	Kotek signals line-item vetoes for several projects
	Tribe's casino bid sparks furor over what land they call home
	PERS database: Look up public employee pension benefits
	Lars Larson: Political tide may be turning
	Oregonians still know little about Kotek spouse situation


	Meet an OHSU researcher who is using an NIH grant to develop novel drugs


	Where Oregon Senate races stand ahead of the primary
	Opinion: Oregon walks away from a disastrous drug experiment
	Activists abuse the petition process
	Average Oregon gas prices rise by 11.3 cents
	Dem. super PAC plans to spend $10M on congressional ads in Oregon
	Kotek queries ethics commission about expanding wife's role
	Lottery identifies NE Portland store where $1.3B Powerball ticket sold
	Meme: Government funding is a misnomer
	Oregon Grapevine interview: U.S. Rep. Lori Chavez de Remer
	Rep. Mannix: Key update to anti-stalking law signed
	Oregon Kids Credit aims to invest in children's future
	Snow-water equivalent for Owyhee Watershed at 201% — Reservoir swells and spills
	Willamette winter steelhead post best returns since 2004
	Editorial: Building classes can propel students to solid careers

April 08, 2024


	Boondoggle: Highway widening gets ‘Reconnecting Communities' cash
	14 doctors lose licenses after allegations
	Oregon hits peak taxes (people, CEOs flee)
	Sen. Findley: 'Highway $$ is dangerously low on funding'
	DeRemer pushes to protect affordable internet
	Man who defrauded Covid $$ while on parole gets prison
	Salinas, USDA meet with farmers to talk renewable energy
	Housing sites everywhere but no way to build
	Kotek skeptical of AI but sees its potential for good
	Oregon Food Bank amicus brief in landmark Supreme Court case
	Voters could remake MultCo Commission, big political, policy changes
	Crime, riots, close Portland Buffalo Wild Wings
	Divert migrant hotel $2M to rescue local hospitals
	Intel's future seems uncertain as Company looks to foundry success
	Kotek visits the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians
	Oregon's lottery winner is a billionaire before taxes; how much after?
	Sen. Suzanne Weber: events, meetings update
	Should Oregon Zoo upgrades come before low-income housing?
	Bend schools plans to cut 77 people and more cuts may be coming
	Gervais School District says it could close if bond fails
	Big Clackamas Commissioner debate Monday

April 07, 2024


	$1.3B Powerball ticket sold in Oregon
	Ethics board can't rule on Kotek's wife until complaints resolved
	Oregon: Where Libertarianism goes to die
	Liberal DA branded lazy for pushing 'equity' over crime cases
	Big Clackamas Commissioner debate Monday
	Sec-of-State GOP forum April 9 (online)
	Our lawmakers aren't the only ones reversing course on drug policies
	Editorial: Bentz's effort to delist wolves is sensible
	Opinion: Recriminalizing drugs, Oregon offers a cautionary tale
	DEQ fines Port of Morrow another $727K
	Governor Kotek proclaims National Safe Digging month
	Meme: Road repair sign (if they were honest)
	Why the last pump your own gas state won't change anytime soon
	Commissioner Mingus Mapps   Explains how ice creates potholes
	Mayor Wheeler's proposed camping ban draws mixed reactions
	Portland launches online applications for short-term rental permits
	Portland real estate prices edge higher in March
	Roseburg opposition to urban campground grows
	Rural broadband access takes center stage in Philomath
	Oregon State research into how much water is stored in snow
	Tuition hikes coming this fall for Oregon's largest universities
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